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third with an avidity which he checked He whistled. “You are Colonel Sulli- ^“e^nstruction^ How many

only by a firm effort of the will. “Pres van! he said.. . T . coke liants h ve been constructed

lEHw5f2!!FS£a„,l another »ip of milk-milk that wa, “ I not we,, the »ther rephed, M co^ ^ ^ ^ the cloMd „„„
nectar, rather than any earthly drink, with a «ickly emi e. conteat it la eaved. Upon thin once waete toil

At length, with new life running in which he had felt during t •• j(j buiit tbe great color industry
his veins, and a pure thankfulness that between the gir , “ I which enters into our daily life in a
«he had proved hiraelf very womanly at been too much or lu» ZuLTISerent way,,
last, he laid his treasures on the chair, shall be b®?ter Pr 8ent y’ The cottonseed-oil industry with its
and turned to her. She was gone. He closied ins eyes. . , ’’ millions of capital and profit is basedWhile he had eaten and drunk he had “ We ^mild be getting him below, ^wenty-five^ears ago the
felt her presence at his backhand once Flavia said in anuniit . \V^ Qf cotton wa8 burned or thrown
he was sure that he had heard her sob. ay ton loo el been bere ! away. Now every particle of it is used,
But she was gone. He staggered-for He was in a fog. Has he been here away.^ ^7 P the cottoD8eed oi .
he was not yet steady on his feet—to longî ne asaea. „ H d with and then for the manufacture of fertd-
the window and looked to right and left. Near y o y, P jzer Our cornstalks are still wastefully

She had not gone far. She was lying a «hiver. Uaed, but chemistry is busy in trying to
prone on the sward, her face hidden on ( And nothmg to ea find flome U8(. for these. The pith of the
her arms; and it was true that he had iNotning thi how much stalks is already used for the lining of
heard her sob, for she was weeping, she Bd not y , gh renent- vessels to make them water-tight, but
rnlt7toWily°nUin7ôfnhiap»rLcî| 8£^Hn8 s^^i^h U8“ wf^iîS | fi^Stl^e use.
£?. - - -“-Lpïï-jk? —

dimmed her sight tell from her eyes AavreVourbrâther? ” ! besides the starchy product, a tiny germ
and for the first time she saw him as he (,/ to him! ’ ’ Then seeing his as which was formerly crueshed with tbe 
was. For the first time she perceixed . ,ye> * ’ .... ,, starch Now it is separated and convert-that, in purnuing the path he had follow- toh.nhmeot • ■ ,t wa. ShS* oil and tbe’gluten which in left
ed, he might have thought himself right 1 ayt on b g t ^ ^ ^ undcr js made into starch, and the residue used 
Parts of the passionate rebuke which ed at her, 1 > , to for cattle food. Corn products today
suffering and indignation had forced stand now ^ Sullivan to transfer j form a long list of valuable commercial
frum him remained branded upon her Mrt 11 f 1 „ her brother, bow did her ! articles that were counted as waste a
SgTcYkelplcsSessTher 'igaïaS, fee.: ia.eU luJeh ^«.iti.. produced about a.

thSse who, taking advantage at once of slip and rred to rebtase the man deyelopmeDt to which they
her woAllled vanity and her affection for the .su % : are entitled. Skim milk was a drug in
her brother, had drawn her into this One thing was clear. p L; the market until the chemist extracted
hideous, this cruel business? large or small, was still hers 1 he Major I ^ casejn from it b a new process and

The sense of her loneliness, the know- looked with a thoughtful face at tl , ^ for paper-sizing, kalsomining,
ledge that those about her used her tor smiling valley, with its cabins scattered ^ for tho manufacture of artificial 
their own ends—and those must un- 0ver the slopes, at the lake and the fish- foodg Even buttons are made from this 
worthy—overwhelmed her. ing boats, and the rambling slate-roofed! casein

When the first passion of self-reproach house with its sheds and peat-shacks. fortunes of todav and tomorrow
had spent itself, she heard him calling He wondered. Lre bu;it upon waste. Our great eon-
her by name, and in a voice that stirred No more was said at that momen . industry is built upon waste. Our
her heartstrings. She rose, first to her however, for Flavia saw that Colonel ^^jX^r/a dozen years ago was in
knees and them to her feet, and avert- Sullivan s strength was not to be re\ i\ - ificant but today it forms an im- 
ing her face, “I will open the floor, ed in an hour. He must be assister «> gtant factor jn three-quarters of our 
she said, humbly and in a broken voice, the house, and cared for there. In the I ( -lav of all colors and variety
“1 have brought the key.” meantime, and to lend some strength, ^ now bei* utilized for tiles, bricks,

He (lid not answer, and she did not Hhe was anxious to give him such wine ^ general building materials.
----------  For as, still keeping her face ; and food as he could safely take. To forests re.,re8ent waste beyond compu-
averted that he might not see her tears, procure these she entered the room m . ‘ T*he amount 0f woôd, bark, and
she turned the corner of the tower to which he had been confined. sawdust that have been burned up as
gain the door, her brother s head and As sbe cast her eyes round its dismal j wag^U would make several fortunes,
shoulders rose above the level of the interior, marked the poor handful of jt jg not oniy jn the raw products
platform. As The McMurrough stepped embers that told of his long struggle g woods and fields, that waste

the latter from the path lie was m witli the cold, marked the one chair, waiti’ for 80tne enterprising man.
her skirt vanishing, lie saw which he had saved—for to lie on the rJovg of old copper, tin, aid iron

But his suspicions were floor had been death—marked I ankles has'become a business of itself
le across the face of ,en path that led from the chair to the | . J ^ are invested. Old

old clothes, and old articles t
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tho less woefully, because, as soon as 
its owner took in her identity, the mask
tried to smile. ,

Mother of God,” she whispered. 
Her face had grown nearly as white as 
his. She had imagined nothing like this 

Colonel John, believing that he reac 
pity as well as horror in her face, felt a 
sob rise in his breast. He tried to smile 
the more bravely for that, and presently 
he found a queer, husky voice.

You must not leave me—too long,

iroceeding to say more when the oppor
tunity was taken from him. One of the 
0 ’Beirnes, who happened to avert his 

from the girl, discovered Payton 
foot of the stairs.

Synopsis of Previous Chapters 
Colonel John Sullivan, an Irish sol

dier, who has served abroad for many 
returns to his native Kerry on

< t
eyes
standing at the 
im’s exclamation apprised the others 
that something was amiss, and they 
turned.

Phel-years,
the sloop Cormorant, a French smug

laden with Bordeauxgling vessel 
wines. The cargo of the sloop is seized 
by the natives of Skull, ageinst the fu
tile protests of Captain Augustin, who* 
realizes that he has no law on his side.

Colonel Sullivan is coldly received 
by Flavia and her brother, The McMur
rough, because of his alien faith and 
his undesirable position as their legal 
guardian. When Captain Augustin re
turns with Luke Asgill, the nearest 

1^- justice, and demands the return of the 
confiscated cargo, Flavia and her guar
dian are in favor of returning the cargo 
on the captain’s payment of the dues. 
The McMurrough objects to this^ but 
finally agrees to it on Colonel Sulli
van’s offer to get back Flavia’s favor
ite mare, which was seized by the Brit- 

The Colonel and his ser-

i y1 left my snuffbox on the table, 
Payton said, with a sly grin. How much 
he had heard they could not tell. “Ha! 
there it is! Thank you. Sorry, I am 
sure! Hope I don’t trespass. Will you 
present me to your sister, Mr. McMur
rough?”

James McMurrough had no option but 
to do so—looking foolish. Luke Asgill 
stood by with rage in his heart, cursing 
the evil chance which had brought Flav
ia downstairs.

< i

y y< t
he said.

She drew in her breath, and averted 
her face, to hide, he hoped, the effect 
of the sight upon her. Or perhaps—for 
he saw her shudder—she was mutely 
calling the sunlit lake on which her eyes 
rested, the blue sky, to witness against 
this foul cruelty.

But it seemed that he deceived hnn- 
For when she turned her face to 

was still colorless,
I assure you,” Payton said, bowing 

low before her, but not so low that the 
insolence of his smile was hidden from 
all, “I think myself happy. My friend 
Asgill’s picture of you, warmly as he 
painted it, fell infinitely below the real
ity!”

< <
self.
him again, though it 
it was hard and set.
“You must sign, 

must sign the paper.
His parched lips opened, hut he did

not answer. . • .
You must sign! ” she epeated 1 sis- 

tentlv. “You must sign! ’
Still he did not answer; lie only look

ed at her with eyes of infinite reproach. 
She, a woman, a girl, whose tender heart 
should have bled for him, could see him 
tortured, could aid in the work, and cry 

Sign!
She could indeed, for she repeated

she

Youi tshe said.I >
i

y yy
ish soldiers.
vaut, Bale, set out and find the mare 
at the barracks at Tralee. The Colonel is 
invited into the messroom by the Eng 
lish officers, and one of them, named 
Payton, who seized the mare, throws 
wine in his face. The Colonel refuses 
to fight, because his right arm is per
manently disabled. He wins a left- steadily to the window, 
handed fencing bout with the maître hand on either jamb and looked through 
d’armes, at the same time winning the it, peering to right and left with wist-
maic on a wager At dinner upon his ful eyes. He detected no one nothing word—feverishly,
return to Morristown, he is amazed no change, no movement, and, with a tie 1 , p ,( T
when Flavia drinks a toast “to the groan, he straightened himself. But he « IwiU you-see!
King across the water” and fears that still continued to look out gating, at the said - gJall eat and drink;
a rising is contemplated. His fears are pitiless blue sky in which the sun .. \ . j F()r Go(Va 8akc sign what

elbows'oi^hi^1 knewTand*lifg head be- she drew ............... hiding place in her

breakfast is invited to join, a family 
friends imprison him ànd his servant 
council of war. He refuses to join the 
proposed uprising, knowing its futility.
Fearing that the Colonel may turn in
former, The McMurrough and his 
Bale. The next morning the two are 
led out to tlieir death by the agent of 
The McMurrough, O’Sullivan Og. At 
the last moment this sentence is revok
ed and the Colonel and Bale are rowed 
out through the mist to imprisonment 
on a Spanish war ship in the harbor.
The rowboat capsizes and the two pris
oners, luckily escaping, take refuge on 
the French sloop. Captain Augustin 
aI,d his sailors, under the Colonel s direc
tion, steal to the house at Morristown, 
under cover of the fog, and seize and im
prison the leaders of the uprising on the 
sloop. The Bishop and Admiral Cam- 
mock are to be carried to sea for a per
iod and The McMurrough, on swearing 
that he will attempt nothing against 
Colonel John nor against the govern
ment, is released and he returns to Mor
ristown with the Colonel. Flavia, in
censed at his return, and the failure of 
the uprising, attacks the Colonel, who 
narrowly escapes death at her hands.
She and her brother find the Colonel s 

irksome and consider means ot

i t

CHAPTER XXI.
The Key

Colonel John rose and walked un-
He rested a

) )< <

y ySign!
If you will,” she 

You shall

I i

Our

i -

on
time to see 
no more, 
aroused.I But

He strode across the face of
the tower, turned the corner and came : window', and spoke of many an hour 
on her in the act of putting the key in nf painful waiting and a hope deferred, j P-P"*
the lock. .

* ‘ What are you doing? lie cried in g(.ntle aspect.
Are you mad?”

She did not answer, hut neither did du(.t_ aud tears came afresh to her eyes.
nause for her answer. The* immin- upor me!” she murmured. “For me! i

11 »

W7

1U ot painiui waiting ana u nupv furnishing are no longer wasted.
she saw the man m another, a mo food eat repreSents only a small part 

111 gentle aspect. She had seen the hero- ^ what we waste- The recovery of this 
- - 11R,n- 8he now saw tbe Pathos ot. hls con" waste food would feed a big population.

Waste, after all, is merely anotherhe pause for her answer. |ue' imrnm; . F?r me!she munnured. "ror me;,* ^ There is no waste,
once of the peril, the thought that the And how 1 treated him. „ ! and there should be none. There is no
man whom he l.ad so deeply wronged Her old grievance against htm was for- ^uin^t ^ ^ exhausti(m of the
might in another minute be free to gotten, wiped out of remembrance i world,s S1f j of materials. We eould- 
avenge himself and punish his foes rose his sufferings. She dwelt only on the destrov them if we wanted to. All 
up before him and he thrust her roughly treatment she liad meted out to lnm. - convert them into
from the door. The key, not yet turned, when they had given him to eat and > ‘“V^thS form

in her hand, and he tried to dr(nk he assured them, smiling, that he
could walk. But when he attempted to

He will need a 
Payton said.

ni
w- m

• rv I 'llm t ta terrible voice.

•Of > w// /i Aï

J ;

w
m
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; came away 
| snatch it from her.

Give it me!” he cried. ‘ ‘ Do you do so he staggered, 
hear? Give it me! stronger arm than yours.

1 will not! ” she cried. “No!” with a grin. “May I offer mine?
Give it up, I say!” he retorted. And For the first time she looked, at him a narrow

this time he made good liis hold on her gratefullv. “Thank you.” she said. ly forming under the skate, and resum-
Ile tried to force the key from «([ rai, walk,” the* Colonel repeated ing the solid form1 when relieved of pres-

or l obstinately. “A little giddy, that is sure. It is suggested that the pressure
But in the end he needed all the under the sharp edge of the skate, along

And so the short portion of the steel
which is at any moment in contact, is 
great enough to liquefy a thin line of 
ice. and this gives the skate its “bite." 
When the ice is very cold, the pressure 
is sometimes inadequate to reduce the 
melting-point sufficiently, and then, as 
all skaters know', it is difficult to make 

For very cold ice it 
hollow-ground ’ ’

fA
SKATING ON WATERÆ » *

NOVEL suggestion recently offered 
is that a skater really glides upon 

film of water, continual-
1Ay y

flftf V- , i wrist.\ /, lie panted.Ux : her. “Let it go!
i shall hurt you!” all,
I But he made a great mistake it he beip that Vioth could give him.

jit thought that he cunlit coerce Flavia in d happened that a few minutes later
J* 4 that way. Her fingers only closed more ! 7,uke Asgill, standing at the entrance to
fCi tightly on the key. “Never! ” he cried, tbe courtyard, looked along the road.

struggling with him. “Neve ! I am and saw the three approaching, linked 
going to let him out!" in apparent amity.

You coward!” a voice came through The shock was great, for James Me- 
Coward! Coward!” There yfurrough had fled, cursing, into soli- 

was a sound of drumming on the door. tudp and the hills, taking no steps to
But Colonel John’s voice and his warn jds ally. The sight struck Asgill

blows were powerless to help, as James. wpb the force of a bullet. Colonel 
. , , i i. i,| m:n- anil wine “See ! in a frenzy of rage and alarm, gripped jobn released, and in the company of

tween his hands. Again Ins ears had ,,av ,* V," hmiurht ” she continued the girl’s wrist and twisted it. Let it piavja and Payton ! All his craft, all
deceived him! How many mure times what 1 have ^oug eves i go! Let it go, you fool!” lie cried, ,dk coolness, forsook him. He slunk out
would he start to his feet, fancying he .h“ldJ“8 Jhem betort y()u willgsi,nl ’ - brutally, “or 1 will break your arm! of sight by a back way, but not before
heard the footstep that dul not fall, call- his cracking 1 P« j • witlf an- 1 lier face turned white with pain, but p vton bad marked his retreat,
ing aloud to those who were not there, lie gam at a‘: ar b' r’ J"1 “ ^ I for a moment she endured in silence. '

and hunger, almost intolerable; of pa- not. 1 cannot. retorted fell heavily, on James’ shoulder was as t?OETUNES have been built upon It takes two to make a bargain in
tience and waiting, broken only by such ., V'11. u a \vw- will vou not?” unexpected as a thunderbolt. Jt1 waste. There is a list of more hearts, but it never occurs to a man that
a fancy, born of liis weakened senses, as And wn> t . .r-n, wav • and “By heaven, man,” a voice cried in than a score of by-products obtain AXY woman wouldn’t consider him a
had itist drawn him to the window. Co HUB 1118 l,a 1 ■ ' his ear. “ Are vou mad ? Or is this the pd fTffm crude oil which formerly went tmTBttill.

Colonel John was a man sane and well swept a ong > j : i ju Wav you treat women in Kerry? Let waste. Gasoline, naphtha, paraffine,
balanced; but even he had succumbed rage, lie spoke. ( - * untrrateful, that lady go! Let her go, I say!" and benzine were all thrown away in
more than once during the last twelve hoaise « cc • . .. ’ you .iru__1 The command was needless, tor at the beginning. Now the lighter oils are per

CHAPTER XX.—Continued. hours to gusts of rage, provoked as unwomanly nnserame as j el the first sound of the voice James had :collected bv distillation, the kerosene foolish and leave him feeling dreadfully
OHF did not answer. Outwardly she much bv the futility of his sufferings wi not rob you or tue ae^u fallen back with a curse, and Flavia is distilled, and hard and soft paraffine chagrined and shaken up.
s s'W| ......... .. woma„ h,8 about the _

-ï-; ^ «j Krsshzt* ... : ^ ^
?;£64,bhe r mao-Iov^rh^ti ng Be^e Se “oHow! bîs T.nff'S fiïm. ' aï’muêu .» I h.v, offered you ,£kc I ^ * * ' .

words cruel treatment, brutality Notwithstanding he was not light nothing. He hell (iÿ do not mad.’ he growled, “you’ll have a made into whistles, illustrates the de- From the quaint way in which peo-
hard words, c t ^ headed, lie coul.l command Ins facul- trembled with passion. 11 , you’ll have a care, and come gree to which economy of waste has pie are announcing tlieir engagements
from.her would be ten times m^ ^ tfe8- he could still reflect and plan. But nothing,’ he repeated. Xeither jou, c „ been carried in modern industries. Fifty before they get their divorces these
more cru®1» h treatment from at times he found himself confounding who—Cod forgne >ou ha “‘when I have let him out, I will,” per cent, of the slaughter house products days, it seems to be just a question ef
hnrehandsBwould bo more likely to break the present with the past, fancying, for an s heart no worn, n s pitj • \ she answered, her eyes glowing sombre twenty-five years ago represented waste. “Husband, husband; who s got the hus

mffrU ami crush is heart! To what a while, that he was in a Turkish prison who would^ have kflled me ™ .e bog nursed her wrist. In her, too, But chemistry has now made all of the band!
xTïlï t what lower end could a or starting from a waking dream of to gam that which he now gn m oW Adam had been raised. by-products useful. The refuse that was

viler use, t ' feeline be some cold camp in Russian snows—alas! to get. But I foiled * “Give me the key!” he said for the formerly a nuisance is now dried, and ; If the bphinx really knows all, hears
or hU”'a“ feelmg Zrting fromfi only to shiver with that will foil hm today. ™gr„te, perjured, ' ,ne y alitie grease evtraeteJ for making soap.; all, sees all and says nothing, what an

■"Nor was this all. On the tide of this penetrating, heart piercing, frightful himsel( ogainst “1 will not,” she said. The residue is converted into fertilizer, ideal bellboy he might have made!
i nf herself rose another, a cold, which was worse to bear than the He faUered, steaaying * his The McMurrough turned Ins rage up- Jcllv is made from the hoofs and horns,
loathing of .mawing or hunger or. the longing of the wall. lor a “oment he ‘ the intruder. “Deuce take you, and* the hard material left turned into Nowadays the average man’s heart
ShTdTd not6 dogubt tMt statement. Its &inrt. Sic had burned, in fighting the eyes with he other Ja„d. 1 lun God ^ busineg6 wiU it be of yours?” he buttoM and knife-handles The hair j/Æ? but a bundfe of suspicions 
trath came home to her at once. And cold of the past night, all that would you-Go for you kno cried. “Who are you to come between ■ and bristles are ot great value in brush letel« surrounded by fortifications,
truth tame n ^ iu a light in burn, except the chair on which he sat. do. . You do ^not Know wnar i ^ eh?” ! manufacturing, and the hides go into 1 J
whffih she had never viewed him before, He had not eaten for more than seven- fargl\e<T ?'mw t what \ ‘t And Payton bowed. “If I offend, he our shoes, boots, bags, and dozens of 
i it recalled a hundred things, ty hours. But the long privation, which ( > . . , would not trv said, airilv, “I am entirely at your ser- 0ther common articles.

“words on his part which she had had weakened his limbs and blanched hunger and tlnrst; ^i^membor^that vice.” He tipped the hilt of his sword. ln the beet-sugar industry the molas- envy
harelv noted at the timejt showed him, hia cheeks, had not availed to shake Ins me hus it!” “You do not wear one, but I have no PP8 wa8 absolute waste. Certain pro
. Y whom she had never seen. will. The possibility of surrender did • . , r. her and on the doubt you can use one. I shall be hap- duc>ts of the beet made it too bitter tor

he been free, prosperous, triumph- not occur to him, partly because he fe ÏF uk™ ^ steps py to give you satisfaction where and use, and vet one-half the weight of the
inf the knowledge1 that he loved her, sure that James McMurrough would not window lie ba . when you please. A time and place— molasses was sugar. Through a process

Ï he? cnemv loved her, might be so foolish as to let him die; but part- when ahe cried, ait. backward But James did not stop to hear him of washing the molasses and treating it
L „ United her-she inight hâve hat- ly also bv reason of a noble stubborn- “Go! h repeated with a backward H turued with an oath and a with carbonic acid gas over ninety per
t i im ho mo e for it But now that ness in the man, that for no pain of gesture of he hand Go. 8narl and went off-went off in such a cent. of the sugar is recovered. .... .

hi ffiv a prisoner, famished, starving, death would leave a woman or child to \\ a.t she cried Ad, tk ,n.inner that Flavia could not but see The biggest fortunes in the mining 
fLt that he loved her touched her perish. More than once Colonel Sulli- them! Oh take tlieml ^uic that the challenge was not to his taste business have not been obtained in the

the jact that almost van had had to make that choice, amid turned about. was h( k 1 At another time she would have blushed di8<j0Very of lich mines, but in the work-
heart, transhxed her with a ^ horror8 0f a retreat across famished and the drink through the window, hold f ^ ^ ^ ^ Ln)tal violence had ing ovof of old mines for the recovery
poignant feeling, 8elf-reproach. hinds, with wolves and Cossacks on lus mg them out tor him^ to^ ta e. t more during the last ten minutes 0f waste. At the mouth of the coal
"“I ’ there vou have it Plawy! ’ ’ skirts; and perhaps the choice then might be another deception. He was to dopose his ima8ge from her heart than minea the culm in the form of waste 
_ ‘ • « nmnnlacentlv “And sure, made had become a habit of the mind, not sure, and ’ ‘ W:ndnw as years of neglect and rudeness. piled mountain-high, and decades ago
WU noSe mâlSg Æol ot youraelJ Many rate, he gave no though, to .tealthy 4 ' Paytira ^ „i,„ go. ami. Westing the companies wLd have made ,hi,

“‘ahe’stood lookfng' at him with strange ’’’HeTad sat tor some minutes in the snatch '“thonv"' Take''them V' posUito^'t'o commaîd' the 'beanTy'a away." Today ill the waste is

only' saw’a’horning*^ bîush’dye^'or « ^‘fsraîStin'. lïe"hi. head Ah W.in , her voice. ”1 brought ^ But

Sriselss'iss.ss s.rtis.rnr^rst5 S^brA-ssaiS ctxs s.**ïïiA 'wished^ dimes m'cmT ^."tttmeteme.t Flavia inohedim £ï SS S? Jg^TUVaM Zt SlS o°r« y^ing »4

m the depths of perdition. But Their eyes met. Iheir faces were less hack on her, as > and standing useless. She signed to him to turn the and $5 per ton could be worked profit
“ — •»» whoa ‘X* S3* ÏÏS- hack with a cry, th... h. drew the ^ ‘i5 K ^^LTeMtiomTe tall

Then you.il not be going caused by horror M^ia^hl. Ups uatAe ubout.^ ^ ^ tfc> „„„ ^ally"^ A pig belonging to Mr —

him hagjptrdllhl fnn'nd'him^with eyes IrallÆjell. and when’he had ■»«{- S^^Tmselt itUiaSIg n!>f TheIp^lkatilnl oAhemL eeM°Æ°,he it. e^n^elgle

unnnturallv large, his temples hollow, lowed a few mouthfuls, he re : , exhausted b vthe effort lean- try to mining have increased our nun ing 54 lb. A new skin has grown, and
his lips dry, his chinrqnshaven It was Then he broke off throe or our ma •■ ^ the doorpost. But ’when ing wealth by billions of dollars. the pig now weighs 50 st. A veterinary
indeed a .taring mask of famine that fragments of he bread and ate them ed aga a‘d tried to thank In the coke regions there was great, surgeon states that he has never before
ïïtoS uot'lhe'ÏÏ pûTnJy1, h„oi Seuùy ih.- èeeoül'LraMsn'yftL the girl, he knew him. difficulty », one time .. ^

mm otr? curve
%i

V/Jkpresence 
iretting rid of him.
getting rid of him. When Asgill comes 
wooing Flavia, and because of earlier 
treachery is forbidden the house by the 
Colonel, The McMurrough and liis sis
ter rebel at the Colonel’s authority. 
Flavia induces the Colonel to scud awaj 
his faithful servant, Bale, on the plea 
that he may be injured by the inimical 
peasantry. She then lures the Colonel to 
an old tower at night and lias him im
prisoned there, without food or water 
in tho hope that he may thus be induced 
to sign over to The McMurrough all 
that he holds under the will ot bir 
Michael McMurrough. Meanwhile, 1 ay- 
ton with some of his soldiers come, from 
Tralee in investigation. Flavia is re 

reefu1, fearing Ike Colonel, still ob
durate, may die of starvation and his 
death be upon her head.

. •x*«\
4 4

oy 4 4the door.
y ybite.4 4the skate

is recommended that 
skates be used, because the effective 

increases with the thinness of

Or I Shall Hurt You!’He Panted,Let It Go! . »

pressure 
the edge.

BACHELOR GIRL’S REVERIES
(By Helen Rowland)

ZX H, yes, marriage is a great institu- 
V_7 tion—for the blind and temporar

ily insane^
* * *

% (To be continued)9

Falling in love and “coming a crop- 
both make a man look equally* )

Keep-4 4

’ I

Manv a married man is green with 
at I)r. Cook’s ability to invent a 

good story after two long Arctic nights 
out.

A man always admires cleverness IN 
a woman—provided she doesn’t let it 
OUT.

» * #

The trouble with marriage nowadays 
is that it is getting to be a 
rather than an ideal.

y »deal4 4i

PHONOGRAPHIC CASH REGISTER
SI1 register that announces the 

i mennt of a sale in human voiee, 
as well as registering the figures, 

has been devised by a Minnesota inven- 
\Yhen the keys are touched for a 

sale of, say, $1.65,‘certain phonographic 
reproducers are released and the ma
chine sings out: “One sixty five.” Such 
expressions as “thank you,” or “I 
think you will find these goods satis
factory” may be added to the announce 
mont of the sale.

4 4

A c

tor.

Great was 
she spoke, 
now?
“Now?

4 4

she said.y y

James retorted contcmptu 
Haven’t I told you, you’ll go
1 I

4 4ouely.
tomorrow? . ,,,

“If I must,” she said slowly, 1
will—if I must. ......

“Then what’s the good of talking, 
The McMurrough answered. Ho was
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